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From the Chair 

 

 

The Annual General Meeting is an essential part of Farfield Mill’s calendar.  As a Community Benefit 

Society we are part of the family of Cooperative organisations, owned and run by our Members for 

the benefit of the wider community.   The Annual General Meeting is the opportunity for Members 

to hold the Directors to account for how Farfield Mill is being run.   

 

 

The Directors of the Society are fully committed to being open, transparent and accountable.  

Perhaps this meeting won’t be as dramatic as some have been in the past (though you never know!), 

but it is no less important because it’s your opportunity to have your say about Farfield Mill, and 

help make sure we are getting things right.  We value your opinions; by hearing different 

perspectives we can make better decisions.  That’s the wisdom of crowds - the many are smarter 

than the few - a principle which lies at the heart of the cooperative. 

 

 

This AGM will be my last as Chair.  I have served in that role since January 2017.  Those years have 

seen many achievements, but they are not mine.  A good Chair is like a conductor; their role is to get 

the best out of others.  I may have waved the baton, but my fellow Directors, our dedicated team of 

staff and selfless volunteers are the ones who’ve made the music. 

 

 

Progress requires change.  But change, I believe, is best effected through evolution not revolution, 

and through forging as broad a consensus as possible.  As I step down from the role of Chair, I am 

confident my fellow Directors are well placed to continue Farfield Mill’s progress.  It has been a 

pleasure to work with a number of Directors of great skill, wisdom and commitment.  I can honestly 

say never has the Board been stronger than it is now; and if Members appoint Sara Dennis and 

Helena Sanderson - as I recommend they do - it will benefit from their much needed skills, and be 

stronger still. 

 

 

The Directors will meet in October to appoint my successor.  I will then formally hand over the baton 

to Debbie Richardson.  Debbie has valuable experience in business, and has previously served as 

Chair in another organisation.  She will bring to the role wisdom and experience greater than mine, 

and is unburdened by my failings.  It will be an honour to support her throughout the remainder of 

my term as Director.  
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It has been a huge privilege to have led Farfield Mill over the last 4 years and more.  I hope Members 

will agree that whilst there is much more to do, Farfield Mill is now stronger and better than when I 

took up the reins as Chair. 

 

I thank you for your continued support, 

 

Best Wishes 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Peter Rothery 
Chair 
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How to have your say  

This year, we are holding a ‘hybrid’ Annual General Meeting so that Members can either 

attend the meeting at Farfield Mill in person OR online through ZOOM.  In both cases, 

registration begins at 10.30 and the meeting will start at 11am prompt. 

 

You have a choice on how you have your say on the appointment of Directors and 

Resolutions put by the Board.  You can either; 

 

Attend the meeting 

 attend the AGM on Zoom and vote through polls during the meeting 

or 

 attend the AGM at Farfield Mill and vote in person during the meeting 

 

Appoint a Voting Representative if you can’t attend 

 appoint the Chair to represent you 

or 

 appoint a person of your choice to represent you 

 

Attending the AGM in person at Farfield Mill 

You are welcome to join us at the Mill as an ‘in person’ attendee.  Please note that we 

continue to ask all visitors to the Mill to follow safe Covid procedures, and we encourage you 

to wear a mask, use the hand sanitisers provided and observe social distancing. 

 

We have official NHS QR codes displayed at the entrance so that if you use the NHS Covid 

app you can sign into and out of the building. 

Attending the AGM on Zoom 

Zoom is really is easy to use.  All you need is a computer, tablet or smartphone to take part. 

You don’t need to download any special software.  All you need to do is click on the link that 

you will be sent once you register.  

 

You can take part in the meeting from your own home, without travelling to the Mill.  

You will be sent an email inviting you to pre-register for the AGM, and will then receive a link 

which will enable you to join the meeting on the day in time for registration.  You must 

register individually: you cannot share your link with another Member. 
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When you join the online AGM you will be able to vote on the business during the meeting 

using the Zoom poll function.     

Appointing a voting representative 

We need 10 per cent of our Members to attend the AGM in person or through a 

Representative in order to be quorate.  If you can’t make the meeting please appoint the 

Chair, or some else as a Voting Representative to make sure we are quorate.   

Appointing the Chair 

The quickest and easiest way to have your say is to use the Choice Voting portal to appoint 

the Chair to be your Voting representative.  Once you are logged into the voting site you can 

choose one of two options ; 

 

Choose Yes if you want the Chair to represent you and decide how to use your vote. 

 

Before you Save Your 

Choice, click on the YES 

in the green circle.  

Check the text in the 

pop-up box and decide 

if that is the right option 

for you.  If it is, you can 

confirm your choice and 

log out. 

 

 

 

Choose No if you want the Chair to represent you but want to tell him how to vote.  Click on 

the NO in the green circle and check the text.  If you are sure that’s the right option, then 

click Save Your Choice - you must then go on to indicate against each of the resolutions how 

the Chair should vote on your behalf. 
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If you prefer not to use the Choice Voting portal to nominate the Chair, you can instead 

complete either Part 1 or Part 2 and sign the Voting Representative Form at the end of the 

booklet. 

Appointing a person of your choice 

If you want to appoint someone other than the Chair to vote on your behalf at the meeting, 

then you must complete and sign Part 3 on the Voting Representative Form and return in by 

post or email. We will then contact them and arrange for them to attend either the Zoom or 

the in-person meeting. 

 

Any completed paper forms must be received by noon on 22 September 2021.  Any 

forms which arrive after that cannot be counted. 

 

All Members will receive an email from Choice Voting – if you don’t receive the email 

by the end of 8 September, please check your Spam folder.  Users of Google Mail should 

also check their ‘Updates ’and ‘Promotions ’folders. If you need help – then contact the 

Society Secretary – email address above. 

 

NB               If you share an email address with one or more other Society Members in your 

household, only one person may log on and vote online.  Any others will have to complete 

and return the Voting Representative Form. 

 

Information for Voting Representatives 

No one, other than the Chair, may act as a Voting Representative for more than three 

Members. If more than three Members try to appoint you as a Voting Representative, all 

the appointments may be invalid and all those Members may lose their say.  

 

A Voting Representative must act in accordance with the instructions given to them by 

the Member (Rule 53). Otherwise the Chair may disallow that vote.  

Questions from Members 

If members have any questions on the Directors Report or on the Accounts we ask that they 

send them in advance to the Secretary by post to Farfield Mill or by email to 

societysecretary@farfieldmill.org 

 

There will be opportunities for Members attending the online meeting and the in person 

meeting to ask questions, however it would help us provide you with a detailed answer at 

the meeting if you could forward questions in advance to the Society Secretary at Farfield 

Mill or by email.  

 

file:///C:/Users/Carol/Dropbox/Secretary%20Work%20in%20Hand/2020%20AGM/societysecretary@farfieldmill.org
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Our rules 

If you would like to refer to the Society’s Rules to see how they apply to this meeting (or for 

any other reason) you can view them on the member Section of our website – click this 

link The Society's Rules 

 

We hope this booklet gives you all the information you need to take part in the AGM. 

However, if you have any further questions about then please contact us.  

 

Contact details 

by email societysecretary@farfieldmill.org  

  

or in writing, marking your envelope for the attention of the Society Secretary Farfield 

Mill, Garsdale Road, Sedbergh, LA10 5LW. 

 

You can find papers for this meeting Link to AGM Documents and more information 

about Farfield Mill on our website www.farfieldmill.org 

 

  

https://www.farfieldmill.org/about/members/
mailto:societysecretary@farfieldmill.org
mailto:societysecretary@farfieldmill.org
https://www.farfieldmill.org/about/members/
https://www.farfieldmill.org/
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Farfield Mill Annual General Meeting 

 

Agenda 

 

1 Welcome 

  

2 Apologies for Absence 

  

3 Approval of the Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting  

 

4 Matters Arising, not otherwise on the Agenda 

 

5 Receipt of the Directors Annual Report & Accounts for the year ending 31 March 

2021  

  

6 Receipt of the Auditor’s Report 

 

7 Appointment of Auditors  

 

To resolve that ‘Third Sector Accountancy be appointed as the Society’s Auditors’ 

  

8 Appointment of Directors 

 

 To resolve that ‘Sara Dennis, Debbie Richardson & Helen Sanderson be appointed as 

Directors of Farfield Mill Limited’ 

  

9 Vote of thanks for outgoing Directors 

 

10 Any Other Business 

 

11 Close of Business 
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Notes on the business of the meeting 

1 Welcome 

 The Chair will welcome Members to the Annual General Meeting of Farfield Mill 

Limited. 

2 Apologies for absence 

 Apologies can be emailed in advance of the meeting to 

Societysecretary@farfieldmill.org 

 

 If you can’t attend the meeting, then please do appoint a Voting Representative to 

vote on your behalf.  It is important that you do, not only to ensure you have your 

say, but so the meeting is quorate. 

3 Minutes 

 Members are asked to approve the minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 

26 September 2020 as an accurate record of that meeting.  The Minutes of that 

meeting can be found on page 14 of this booklet. 

5 Directors annual report & accounts 

 Members are asked to adopt the Annual Report and to adopt the Accounts and 

Balance Sheet for the financial year ending 31 March 2021.   

 Questions to Directors 

 Members will have the opportunity to put questions to the Directors about the 

Annual Report and Accounts (or anything which is not covered in the report), but we 

ask that they be submitted in advance if possible to ensure they can be answered 

fully and accurately at the meeting. Questions for Directors should be emailed to 

Societysecretary@farfieldmill.org 

6  Auditors report  

 Members are asked to formally receive the report from the Auditors, Third Sector 

Accountancy. 

7 Re-appointment of auditors 

Members are asked to re-appoint Third Sector Accountancy as the Society’s Auditors 

for the next financial year. 

  

mailto:Societysecretary@farfieldmill.org
mailto:Societysecretary@farfieldmill.org
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8 Appointment of Directors  

 Every year a third of our Directors retire, to ensure that the Board is renewed and 

developed. 

 

 This year three Directors are retiring, Anne Mackinnon, Debbie Richardson and David 

Smith.  Debbie is seeking re-election to serve a further term and Anne and David are 

both stepping down. 

 

 In response to our call for nominations, two additional Members put their names 

forward – Sara Dennis and Helena Sanderson.  As the number of people wishing to 

be elected and the number of vacancies is equal, there will not be a ballot this year.  

Instead, the AGM will be asked to approve the appointment of each Director 

separately on a simple yes or no vote. 

9  Vote of thanks for outgoing Directors 

 To thank the retiring Directors, Anne Mackinnon and David Smith for their service to 

the Society. 

10 Any other business 

 Members have the opportunity to raise any other business they wish Members to 

consider. 
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Director Nominations 

Taking part in the election of Directors  

We are grateful that Debbie Richardson has agreed to stand for re-election.  We have also 

received nominations from Members of the Society and they are Sara Dennis and Helena 

Sanderson. 

 

Each of them has submitted a short statement; 

 

Sara Dennis 

So far, I’ve had a career as a Registered General Nurse, specialising in the operating 

department and working with AIDS patients.  I have a First-Class Honours Degree in Art 

History and Museum Curation, and I am a Graduate of the Royal School of Needlework 

where I qualified as a master embroidery tutor.  I run my embroidery business from a studio 

in Lancaster Castle and teach successful groups in Lancaster and Kendal, whilst continuing to 

teach at the Royal School of Needlework. As a successful sole trader one of my strengths is 

understanding the pressures on artists as businesspeople, and how to make things work.  

 

I have a deep knowledge of the textile world, including renovation, conservation and 

repair.  These skills are key to my role at Ricochet Productions where I contribute to BBC 

One’s The Repair Shop. 

 

Curating and delivering exhibitions is a passion and over the last three years I’ve created 

exhibitions at Farfield Mill, Cumbria’s Museum of Military Life, Alexandra Palace and 

Lancaster Castle. 

 

Growing up in a local farming family I have a long connection with this area, Sedbergh and 

Farfield Mill.  I spent 2 years at the Mill as a resident artist and curator. I have a lifelong 

interest and connection with textiles and art – and having sheared a few sheep I’m very 

aware of wool and all its qualities.  

 

I very much support the purpose and objectives of Farfield Mill, and believe my strengths, 

skills and attributes will allow me to effectively support the developing success of Farfield 

Mill should I be elected to the Board of Directors. 
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Debbie Richardson 

I joined the Board at Farfield Mill in 2019, and in 2020 I was elected as Chair of the Finance 

Committee.   Prior to joining the Board, I was a Director of Lhasa Limited, a charitable 

organisation based in Leeds.   During my time on the Board of Lhasa Limited, I was Chairman 

for 2 years as well as immediate past Chairman and Deputy Chair. 

 

I retired in 2014 after a career working in Information Technology in a range of roles that 

included running large, complex international programmes covering a range of 

industries.   These included manufacturing, technology, telecommunications and banking so 

I bring a breadth of commercial knowledge and board experience. 

 

Outside my professional career I have had a passion for textiles since I was a child and I am a 

weaver, spinner and braid-maker.  The opportunities at Farfield Mill allow me to use all my 

skills and experience to help the Mill continue to be a thriving, growing organisation. 

 

Helena Sanderson 

I’m a freelance oral history practitioner with excellent interpersonal skills in written and 

verbal communication with colleagues, volunteers and stakeholders at all levels. I’m also 

experienced in public speaking through giving talks and presentations. I’m frequently told by 

organisations that I’m “one of the most organised people” they’ve worked with. 

 

My motivation, enthusiasm and perseverance helped me gain an MA in History from the 

Open University, focusing mainly on the long nineteenth century, and in particular rural life 

in the industrial North West.  I’m passionate about social, local and family history. 

 

I’m a skilled writer and am currently writing a book about the Lake District household of an 

Edwardian industrialist. I also have experience in scriptwriting and was contracted by 

Lakeland Arts to write scripts for augmented realities at Blackwell, the Arts and Crafts House 

in Bowness. My poetry has been published in literary journals and anthologies. 

 

My initiative led to me volunteering with a small museum to gain experience in collection 

care – cleaning, labelling, indexing and accessioning objects. 

 

In the past I was part of the management team at a small arts centre and theatre in 

Buckinghamshire, overseeing front of house staff and volunteers. 
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Meeting of the Board of Directors of Farfield Mill Limited 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting 
 
Online on 26 September 2020 at 11am 

 

Present Online - Members: 45 

Alice Wharton – Power to Change 

Alison Deborah Sharman 

Amanda Marie Reynolds 

Anna Bloor 

Anna Wetherell 

Anne Mackinnon 

Anthony Denton 

Brenda Burrell 

Carolynne Cotton 

Chrissie Day 

Claire Machin 

Clare Huggonson 

Cliff Randall 

Colin Luckett 

David Smith 

David Teasdale 

Deborah Richardson 

Eve Simpson 

Heather Randall 

Helen Nichols 

Joy Exeter 

Ian McPherson 

Joan Holmes 

Joanne Mowbray 

John Conway 

John Tebbutt 

Julia Complin 

Juliette Labourne 

Kathryn Hyde 

Keith Hyde 

Keith Yates 

Mark Gill 

Michael Holden 

Nick Moule 

Nigel Day 

Norah Ball 

Peter Rothery 

Rachel Dufton 

Ruth Clayton 

Sheena Powe 

Victor Brown 

Vincent Egan 

Andrew Allan 

Carole Bowman 

Stuart Gray 

 
Present - Others: 3 

David Roper – Independent Director 

Sarah Killalea – Minutes 

Helen Dawson 
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1 Welcome 

 The Chair welcomed everyone and advised the meeting was quorate:  the quorum was 70 (10 
per cent of the membership) and of the 45 Members in attendance 36 were eligible to vote in 
person at the online AGM and a further 122 Members attended through their Voting 
Representative.    

 
  
2 Apologies for Absence (23)

Angharad Thomas 

Ann Wright 

Anthony Pilling 

Barbara Hartley 

Carolyn Bird 

Christina McLachlan 

Derek Bird 

Derrick Hartley 

Frances Irving 

Gillian Slater 

Gillian Wright 

Julian Exeter 

Mary Dowson 

Mary Frankland 

Michael Roberts 

Moira Roberts 

Paula Day 

Pip Hall 

Richard Apperley 

Ruth Gilbert 

Seeta Ghowry 

Sheila Apperley 

Tony Reed Screen 

 

 
3 Approval of the Minutes of the Previous Meeting 

 Members were asked to approve the minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 28 
September 2019 as an accurate record of that meeting.  

 
 Decided:  to approve the Minutes of the previous meeting 
  
4 Directors Annual Report & Accounts 

 The Chair introduced the Annual Report & Accounts and asked Members for questions. 
 
 Q Alice Wharton:   
  i) Are you planning to add more content to the online shop, such as books, or artists 

work? and, 
   
  ii) How are you planning to market the Mill to bring in crucial tourist visitors from the 

region and beyond? 
 
 A i) We currently sell rugs made at Farfield online through the website, and new stock is 

being added soon to extend the range.  Due to the additional resources required to 
become an online business we are taking it slowly and testing the viability. 

   Our trading aim is to become a destination venue where visitors will spend on site. 
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  ii) We recently contributed towards the Sedbergh and District Chamber of Trade project to 
market and promote Sedbergh. There are continuous efforts to promote the offer at 
Farfield Mill through the media; in recent weeks we featured on the radio and in 
newspapers. We are also promoting the Mill and its activities through social media, 
Instagram, Facebook, Twitter and in the next couple of months we are due to appear in 
local lifestyle magazines, to promote the Mill as a destination for Christmas gifts. 

 
 Q Heather Randall: 
  Waiving of the admission charge – how is this progressing and have donations increased? 
 

 A We are asking Members at this meeting to approve the business plan which will 

scrap admission fees. There has been a positive response from resident artists and 

visitors to waiving fees, and so far, many visitors have made voluntary donations.  We 

have not yet invested in the infrastructure (tap to donate points; further donation 

boxes) which will enable us to promote on site giving.  Although we do not expect 

donations to make up for the loss of admission income they do contribute significantly 

to the shortfall, and we anticipate increased trading will cover the difference. 

 
 Q Vic Brown: 
  How do you keep in touch with Members and keep them informed about what is 

happening at the Mill, and its financial performance? Members don’t want to wait for a 
year to hear what is going on. 

 
 A We are developing the Members area of the website to provide more information on 

financial performance and will we be asking Members for their views on the type of 
communication they prefer.  We will listen to Members views. 

 
 Decided: the annual Directors Report and Accounts were adopted 
 
6 Auditors Report 

 Receipt of Auditors report (at pages 14 and 15 of the Directors Annual Report and Accounts) 

 

 Decision: the Auditors Report was received 
 
7 Re-appointment of Auditors 

 Resolution:  "that Third Sector Accountancy be appointed as the Society’s Auditors” 
 
 Decision: the resolution was carried unopposed 
 
8 Appointment of Directors 
8.1 Ballot 

 A ballot had been held in advance of the AGM and Members asked to elect 4 Directors from the 
6 candidates.   The Chair announced the successful candidates were; 

 
 Carolyn Bird, Claire Machin, Peter Rothery and David Smith 
 
 He welcomed the 2 new Board members and thanked David Teasdale and Nick Moule for 

standing in the election. 
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8.2 Carolynne Cotton 

 Members were asked to confirm the appointment of Carolynne Cotton under rule 78. 
 
 Decision: the appointment was confirmed 
  
9 Vote of Thanks to Outgoing Directors 

 The Chair moved to thank Carole Bowman and Andy Denton for their service over the years 
which was appreciated and valued. 

 
 Carole Bowman will continue in the role of Society Secretary. 
 
10 Special Business - Governance Manual 

 Resolution:  “That the Governance Manual be adopted as a Regulations of the Society under 
Rule 111 of the Society’s Rules” 

 

 The Chair presented the Governance Manual to the Members. No points were raised from the 

floor. 

 

 Decision: the resolution was carried unopposed 
 
11 Special Business - Business Plan 

 Resolution: “That the revised business plan for Farfield Mill Limited be approved” 
 
 Debbie Richardson presented the proposed 5 year Business Plan to Members 
 
 No points were raised from the floor 

  

 Decision: the resolution was carried unopposed 
 
12 Any Other Business 
 
12.1 Questions 

 Vic Brown wondered if funds were available now to allow Farfield Mill to join Cumbria’s Living 
Heritage group. 

 
 The Chair agreed that this proposal would be considered. 
 
12.2 Savings Investment Tax Relief (SITR) 

 The Chair explained that Members were able to submit a claim to HMRC for tax relief against 
their share purchase in Farfield Mill, and the deadline to apply to Marketing@farfieldmill.org for 
a form was 31 October 2020. He noted that any Member who had loaned capital in lieu of shares 
in advance of the share scheme opening would not be able to claim tax back on their 
investment. 

 
 
The meeting closed at 12 noon

mailto:Marketing@farfieldmill.org


The easiest way to appoint the Chair as  

your Voting Representative is online 
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Voting Representative Form – if you can’t attend the AGM use this form to appoint the Chair 

or a Person of your Choice to be your Voting Representative.  
 

 

 

    
Your Name:    

     

Sign and date this (Part 1) if you want the Chair to vote for you at the AGM in favour of each 

resolution 

I appoint the Chair as my Voting Representative to vote for me at the AGM (and any adjournment) as he 

sees fit, for each of the resolutions listed in Part 2. 

I declare that I am a Member of the Society and I am qualified to vote at this AGM.

Sign here  Date   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Complete, sign and date this (Part 2) if you want to instruct the Chair or your own Voting 

Representative how to vote for you at the AGM -Place an X in the appropriate column to indicate 

how you want to want to vote 
 

Resolutions For Against  

To approve the Minutes of the AGM held on 26 September 2020        

        To adopt the Annual Report & Accounts for the year ended 31 March 2021        

        To adopt the Auditors Report for the year ended 31 March 2021        

        To appoint Third Sector Accountancy as Auditors for the Society        

        To approve the appointment of Sara Dennis to the Board        

        To approve the appointment of Debbie Richardson to the Board        

        To approve the appointment of Helena Sanderson to the Board        
 

By signing below I appoint the Chair or the person named below in Part 3 as my Representative to vote in 

accordance with my instructions above at the AGM (and any adjournment). 

I declare that I am a Member of the Society and I am qualified to vote at this AGM. 

 Sign here  Date   

 
 

Only complete this (Part 3) if you are appointing your own Voting Representative to attend the 

AGM 

Please give the name, address and email address of the person you have chosen to attend the meeting to vote on 

your behalf.  If your Voting Representative does not attend the online meeting, you vote will not be counted. 

 Full Name    

 Their Address   

    

 Their Email   
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Thank you 

We would like to thank all of our individual Members, our Funders and our Corporate 

Members for their support. 

 

Funders 

Coops UK: Power to Change  

The Craven Trust 

Yorkshire Dales National Park  

 

Corporate Members 

Cooperatives UK Limited Sedbergh & District Community Trust 

Sedbergh Town Twinning Group 

James Booth (Bolton) Limited  

CappIT Consultancy 

Weaving Friends of Farfield Mill 

Lancs and Lakes Guild of Weavers Spinners and Dyers  

Kathryn Guy Textiles 

Sleepy Elephant 

The Silver Workshop & Gallery  

The Rotary Club of Appleby 

Penny Black 

MK Conversions Limited 

Sedbergh Primary  

PTFA Material Girls 

Brooking and Chell Limited  

Rebecca Callis Porcelain  

Settlebeck School 

Bakes and Balls  

The Twig Pen People 

Stoneleigh Communications Limited  

Killington Women’s Institute 

Ollie Collie Limited 


